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Members and GuestsMembers and Guests

 

Dear Member,

The Club has adjusted operations to ensure that we continue to provide a

safe environment. In saying this, we ask all members to assist with making

sure that everyone adheres to the rules of wearing masks, sanitising and

social distancing. Management and staff will do everything possible, but we

cannot police every person and ask that you do your part to prevent the

spread of Covid-19.

Tables will be limited to eight pax and we have reduced the number of

tables in each area. Please do not push tables together or insist on tables

being added. We have three areas, being Baobab terrace, Terrace bar and

Jacaranda, which is set up with seating. If an area is full, please move to the

next area. Management will strictly control these areas. 
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Sanitisers are available, as before, and we have added a few more in key

areas. A reminder that locker rooms are closed for showering until further

notice.

 

Baobab Bar | Clubhouse Main Entrance | Coffee Station Halfway House

 

Downstairs Club Entrance | Halfway House Entrance | Halfway House

next to Serving Area
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Inside Terrace Bar | Island Counter Halfway House | Men’s Locker Room

Entrance

 

Pro Shop Check-in Counter | Range Café Counter | Range Café Entrance

 

 

Ladies Locker Room Entrance | Screening Station | Serving Area Halfway

House
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Terrace Bar Entrance | Terrace Bar Serving Counter | Tills Halfway House

 

Stay safe, healthy and please be responsible.

Kind Regards

The Randpark Team
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